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April 1, 1999

Candidates for SGA President and VP

Jason Werlin '00

Let's face it, when you look at
and Skip Newberry '00 the alternative s, Colby College is a
great place to have your college experience. However, there are improvements that can be made, and
as pro-active student leaders we feel
that we can enrich student life on
campus. We have valuable experience as hall presidents of Leonard
and Pee-Wee, as Class of '00 Representatives, and as activ e member s
of numerous committees including
the College Affairs Committee and
theNCAA Action Committee.Some
of our accomplishments have included restructuring the Wellness
Requirem ent, sparking debate on
the diversity requirement,working
to allow NCAA participation, writing.the SGA Ethics statement, and
starting the process of constitutional
reform. Most importantly,however,
we have alwaystaken an active,not
responsive, role in student governPhoto courtesy of J. Werlin and S. Newberry ment. As student leaders we have

Benjamin Hump hreys ?00 & jon Gr ^ 'Q0

We propose a platform of manageable, realistic, and progressive
changes that will streamline the executive committee allowing us to
serve the Colby student body more
efficientl y. Specifically, we propose
me elimination of all SGA executive
position privilegesand specialroom
draw choices; the creation of a student run book buy back program;
the delivery of newspapers to
dorms; and an increase in the CareerServicesbudget tohelp increase
job recruitment on campus.
Currently the SGA executive
committee receives stipends totaling $15,000 each year and the privilege to make personal long distance
phone and spa charges against the
SGA account. We propose the elimination of these stipends and privileges and the redistribution of the
funds to the Student Programming
Board budget,Colby Emergency Re-

sponse, and the Colby Rape Crisis
center. We will also work to eliminate preferential room draw treatment for both the President and
Vice-President. Regardless of
whether we succeed in eliminating
such privileges, we pledge to forgo
these executive perks by accepting
our assigned lottery numbers, and
donating bur stipends to charity.
Every year, students at Colby
purchase used books for high prices
but can only recoup miniscule sums
when selling them back. We propose a web-based book sales system
between students throughout the
year,and to hold a student bookfair
at the beginning of second semester
for students to sell books to one
another. This policy will result in
higher prices for students selling
books, and lower prices for students
buying books.
The Colby student body every

Geoff Starr '00 and David Normoy le '00

initiated many changes and improvements to Colby that we plan
to build upon as SGA President and
Vice President.
In order to make the Pugh
Center play a more active role in
campus life, we plan to increase
funding in order to enhance the
vari et y an d quality of substancefree events. We propose a shuttle
bus that will take students to
Portland and Boston either during vacation time or on weekends. So that students will not
lose imp ortan t messa ges , we will
see that everyone has their own
meridian mail voice mailbox. We
believe that the College should
include sexual orientation into
its non-discrimination policies. In
order to increase environmental responsibility on campus we will install motion sensor lighting in dorm
hallways and implement better recycling programs. Most impor-

tantly, however, we see constitu-

tional change as the most pressing
issue on campus.
Constitutional change is
something that we consider necessary to improve the quality of
the SPB and SGA. This undertaking has been a project of ours for
the last year and a half , and it
will dramatically improve the
workings of Colby 's legislati v e
and social bodies. Specifically, it
will improve the substance and
substance-free social life by creating a more efficient system.
We have prepared for this position for our entire college careers
and have substantial experience as
student leaders. If elected we will
take the initiative to improve your
college experience. If you have any
questions call Jason Werlin at X4018
or visit our web site at http://
www.colby . e d u / p e r s o n a l/
jpwerlin.O

year complains about living in the
"Colby bubble." To help remedy
this problem, we propose the delivery of newspapers to the dormitories, a current practice at similar
colleges such as Bates.
Another common complaint
from seniors is the lack of recruitment by top firms at Colby. Colby
must go to the top employers and
sell itself, to show these corporations that Colby is a top school. This
project will take an increase in funding approved by the Board of Trustees, and we will fight for it.
Our campaign is based around
accomplishing realistic and impacting change at Colby. We hope that
this introduction to our platform
has interested you in the progressive changes we stand for. MoreinEcho photo by J enny O'Donnel l
foimationaboutourideascanbefound
at our web site, http:/ / Thankyou for your consideration. We Humphreys and Jon Gray for SGA
www.colby.edu/personal/bjhump
hr. hope that you will vote for Benjamin President and Vice-PresidentO

We, Geoff Starr and David
Normoyle (aka: Bamboo), are candidatesforSGAPresidentandVice-President We are running because, while
webelieyeColbyisthegreatestplaceto
spend four years,we realize muchcan
be done to make our time here more
enjoyable and fulfilling.
As juniors., and active members of
the community the past three years
(David as an HR in Treworgy and
Woodman and Geoff as a Hall President and Lovejoy CommonsLeader),
we have witnessed first hand the
changes occurring on campus. Some
are for the better,yet too many,unfortunately,are detracting fromour expe,
rienceatColby.Toaddresstheseissues
we have established goals we wish to
pursuewhenelected*
Fiwt,andmc«timrx>rtantly,wewill
be involvedwith sociallife, The Presidentand Vice-Presidentmustbeactive
' Echo photo by[f e nny Record and photo courtesy of D, Normoyle in the social life at Colby/ ensuring

electedoffidalsfulfill theirresponsibilities.WebeUevemeoirrentsystem(vvith
few minor amendments)hastheability
to functionwith the properleadership,
and we will ensure that a system of
accountability is in place, protecting the student body from those
who neglect their duties. Secondly,
we will ensure that students are
heard and informed. With the numerous forms of outlet on campus,
students are often unaware of
events,activities, and issues around
campus, resulting in a perceived
lack of school spirit. Through accountability of elected officials, we
believe better communication will
be achieved and social life restored!
This is especially important next
year, as the College intends to be
fully residential.
We will also addressgrowingtensions on campus, as studentsand employees are being disrespected and

groupsarebeing isolated. ForColby to
survive in the 21st century,we must
learn to utilize the Pugh Center more
effectively, fostering an atmosphere
whereALLopinionsarerespected and
whereconstructivedialogueisencouraged.
We also plan on addressing the
temporary housing situation, as we
believe no student should live in a
lounge, the futureof NCAA post-season play, and the future of Jan-Plan.
Finally,webelieveit is our passion
for Colby that will allow us to realize
our goals. An active socjal life, respect,
and being informed y^^ow every
member of the Colby community to
achievegreater fulfillmentin theirexperienceherepnMayflower Hill,while
at the same timeprepareColbyfor the
fdrure.
On WednesdayApril 7, vote Geoff
Starr and David "Bamboo" Normoyle
forSGAPrcsidcntandVice-PresidentQ

Parke Burmeiste r '00

. My jaw dropsaslpick up the Echo,Colby is
consideringa ban on drinkinggames?Theyaae
ifcalking about abolishingJanPlan?'Do they tJ$ajk
that these measuresare going to repair the'darnaged socialscene on campus?Willit,reversethe
trend of alcoholismwhereby people disappear
into the solitude of their own rooms to snoot
rum every weekend for lack of anythingbetter to do? Every semester and indeed every
month it seems that there is less and
less socialactivity on campus.Yet
there has been no movement
to revamp Colby 's more Jr
man 70 clubs and organi- M \
zations. There has been iBL
no influx of alternative ac- [Mm
tivitiesto fill the void of a IplIL
dying party scene.
I&fi8
T™*^
I am strong ly op- |
posed to placing regula- «.
Eons and inhibiting so- \v^
cial activity in almost all y $ m
forms. I am opposed to the
piqposed ban on drinking ^^^Hk,^
games,and would fighthardtopre- ^^*a&
veniiteimplementation. Why? Becausebanmngdrinkinggamesandiestad^^
activityis not theanswer.Rather, prtetotingGaJhy's
dubsand social organizationsand providingthem
with adequateruhd^iaPeop
kdisappearir^^r
tonsto play BeerDiebecausetheyhavenoother
^oqaloufletAstreasurer,my mainprioritywojild
be to provide those needed outlets. I would
strivetodistributefundingina mannerwhich
'to'flpurwouldaljowclubsandorganizatiphs
ish, and would be open to suggestions and
requestsfrom cluhjeaders* At thesame time,
E wouldworkdoselywimmesodalandcultural
cha^impmwCoI^
»
- Theleadersof Colby'ssupposed 70cluhsahd
conizations,whoenterofficewithhighhopesof

festering within their club their own social
circle, and their own alternative to alcoholbased Social interaction, becomedisillusioned
by inadequate budgets,bureaucracyand lack
of cooperation(or uncooperatiyeness)
on the
part of theAdm>m&tratk)n.Ajtihe same timer
clubmembersare left in trie dark,* wondering
whenthgnextmeetmgis,aft^
aren't gettmgmermonebcanbs.
Students with
fresh new ideas are subverted when
"^««w
theylearn that Colby isn't willing
^
"* t«k to take the risk of funding a
ew organization.
In my three years at
Colby, I have developed
a deep love, even a passion,formyAlma Mater.
However, in my experiencere-starting Colby's
sailing
*> $m~ . 'S&^/SvSi
**
V inter-collegiate
~
JB
-1 ¦» •
-I -f t
Kflw
'sIF'''^ '
'
'
,
'
hetomg
to
establish
'
jL Jf'- ' : V" "\ m *eam
^
lllll§Wu, J * *^e ^°^y Political Affairs
WS
f \____w Reader (Colibysfirstpoliiical
^J ^mF^ magazme),servingasanofficer
-9^^ in a Colby political organization,
and playing for twoathletic teams, I have
becomedeeply frustrated. Colby's lack of support for on-campus organizationsseemsdesigned toinhibithealthy socialactivity,not promofeitWehaveseenmreemilliondollarsofspOTdingfoi^''CblbyCard''system,butcan'tseemto
spare a dime for organizationsand activities
thatmight preventdestructivebehaviorin the
JSrst place,1am nmningbecauseI loveColby
with a passionand I want to help preserveits
unique, activeculture
for future
generations
of Colby
studentsD

J oshua Sigel '02

-

zation through the OAC (Organization
Administrative Committee) at the request
of the Presidents ' Council; and to prepare an annual budget for the SGA Jror
presentation to, and approval ; by, the
Presidents'!Council If elected jt also Jook
forward to working with the many clubs
and organizations here at school who offer so much to the Colby community, I
will work closely with the leaders of these groups,
¦figj%.
at leastmeeting
with
them
once a
H^V
^V semestertoor as needed in
-l^^B
?, ^H|
assist them
\ order
with
financial proce^¦HL
\
\ dures and fundrausing
lPl|H|
1 projects throughout
1mM§B
I the year.
WBmf
Wj_____\___.
J
To be a successful
treasurer one must be
knowledgeable in the
areas of accounting and
indraising and be reHisibie and well* organized. In addition 1 feel any^^^
one serving as a student leader should
have a high energy level, a desire to be
proactive on behalf of the student body,
and be fair minded, I feel I have these
traits. Colby is an amazing place . I am
not going to waste your time with making promises that I can't keep but , with
strong leadership, and a strong vision
for .the future you can rest assure, that
1 along wij h my fellow SGA Executive
Board members wilt brmgf Colby into
the Millennium with a hang. 0& April
s g 'a - 7, 1999, when you go to the polls to
f u n d e d vote make the right choice. Please vote
club h and Joshua Sigel for SGA Trea|iinfr, I
organi - would truly appreciate your vote.Q

My name is J oshua Sigel and I am
seeking the position of Treasurer on
the SGA Executive board. This year I
have gained a- solid understanding
of how Colby studeBf gpyernment
works- 1have participated pn the Student Programming Board , -aiicf
worked on several campus wide
events, Through my participation , I
have met many of my fellow
students and g ained
able insight into the
sues and potential op
portunities within the
Colby community.
I have been in- i
voiced with Stu- j
dent Government I
since middle school, ]
and in high school
was President of my \ ^l
class for all four ^(H
years , Over the years, ^
I have developed a passion for student govern
ment y and believe that student life
can be significantl y enhanced
throu gh the hard work and dedication of those who are fortunate to be
given leadership opportunities.
As treasurer, my responsibilities
would be to work closely with the
Presidents'Council to allocate funds to
the various clubs and organizations on
campus; coordinate iuditj ng yroce .
- > y dures- of
a n y
\^k\W
_ WL^S - ^LWLWLWLWMi

^^
^ ¦Kl <

ft
i

Rob Paint er/01
My name is Rob Painter and I am lunrong
tor SGA Treasurer. I am a sophomore" from
Pleasaniyille,New York,jand.a classics major *
I mink the role of SGA has been growing
more and more important lately; thls^ear
alone we'veseen theimplementationof guest
meal passes for all students and a handful of
new clubsbe formed under SGA funding, the
Political Affairs Reader for one. It's an,exciting time to be involved in student government - the SPB is being tailored to more
^
effectively provide social life on campus,
the
number of Commons is shrinking from four
to three, and we've got fresh new leaders full
of ideas, who are devoted to bettering life &t
Colby. I am one of those leaders. I bring to the
position of SGA Treasurer experience and
, ;
commitment.
. « i ,

$>

-I ,have MrcSfriliBr?
HB^SH

been involved.™
stu dent government sine
freshmenlyear-at Colby,b
ginning as SPB representative of Coburn and continuing this year as dorm
President, where I have
been working hard to
represent student interests on the Academic
Affairs Committee and
^^H
the Independent Study ^P^
Committee. I am familiar \ <
^
bom with the social aspects \
of producing events on a
d0rm ,v commons, arid campus

^ff ^^gmHtm

i

;:

t

¥

-

'

wideleyel vblvedand I am willing to give my undmqed

and with
the legislativeaspectsdf dealmgwithvariou£admimsfratorsandoffice*
through working on the
> Presidents'Council.
k
I am committed to the
m SGA and dedicated to
H being fair and open¦
minded when working
¦
with clubsand club loadW ers. As a member of Colby
f Martial Arts and Badmin^ how much
ton Clubs,I know
(clubs and organisations enrich , life on - campus! I understand the tirh^ bomrhiirncnt in*

attention and patience to doing the absolute
¦best,job J can. Additionally, as Treasurer? I
wouldlike to see clorm funding which currently-sitsaf$30(J per dorm rise to its last
year sum of $5007 so more $ocial activity
and community can be built in the dorms.
I would use my position- on SGA Executive Board to help work on important issues, new and old, such as the role of the
Senior Apartment Complex at Colby,
NCAA, potential constitutional reform,
and a modified meal plan.
I believe I am the right person for SGA
Treasurer, I am .committed to working for
you and for Colby. On Wednesday, April 7,
vbte Rob Painter jtorSGA Treasurer-Q
£cho phoios,by Jennie Record mid Jenny 0'Dormell

Ed Jastrem
and

Nicky Mathewson

•V

for Class of 2002 Representatives
The football , baseball, softball
and golf equipment is in at

If\ C17131J?C
tJ CLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS

M on.-Wed. &Sat. 9-5
Thur. 9-5:30/ Fri. 9-7

Maine St, Fairf ield , ME
A.'^ 'X - Q/y^.f.
Remember.Always 10% off non-sale items with Colby ID

Our objectivesarc to voice tour opinions.
to strengthen the Student Programming Board,
and to promote m active student body.
On April 7, cast a vote for dedication and experience.
Elect Ed Jastrem and Nicky Mathcwson
Class of 2002 Representatives.
check us out at www,t^lby.eciuypers<mal/er,fastro
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Now Serv ing Sunday Brunch
Full brunch S lunch menu

Including homemade waffles ,
crepes 6 croissants from 10-2.
Adleenf fo RRH Cinema
872-9500 4-10pw dally
HR off food Wed. $ Thurs.
nights with a Colby student IP.

lohnson -Chap lin Commons Lead ers

Echo p ho to by Jennie Record

J en Coug lin '01 and Wend y Heywood 'OO
Are you bored with the monotonous,
restrictive social life at Colby lately? We
are too.
That's why we have decided we want
to change things. Our goal is to make social
activities more fun and inviting for the
student body as a whole. A lot of changes
are taking place with next year's housing
that will affect social life in great ways.
We don't believe Commons Leader is a
position to be filled with proponents of
strictly changing legislation. The Commons
Constitution may need to be redone, but
the job of commons leaders is meant to be
more social and interactive. The legislative
branch of SGA,Presidents'Council, should
deal with legislative matters such as constitution revisions. When needed in issues
of legislation,presidents willbe called upon
for guidance. It has been our experience

that too many people involved in the social
programming process end up with nothing happening for the college community.
Whilekeeping the standard lounge parties in place, we're willing to take chances
with new types of events such as frat row
barbecues. We would like to try more day
events such as winter carnival activities
and various competitions throughout the
entire year.
We want our peers' involvement at every step of the way. We plan to have suggestion boxes in each dorm. We will take
everyone's input seriously and do our best
to satisfy the needs of all students at Colby.
We want to make everyone's college
experience a fun and memorable one.
So let's all come together to put the
excitement back into the social life at
Colby lG

Specializing in alt phases of HairCare plus...
• Massage
• Nail Tech
• Pedicures
• Facials
• Body Wraps

• Make-up Artists •Essential Oil
• Electrolysis
Blending Bar
•Steam Room
• Waxing
*
• Tanning
W}__> _rt'it^ _\ '__>*&

JTCvl |#lC '9

"
" ^^o
n to Spa
Corner of Front & Temple Streets , Downtown Waterville
Where Looking
Grea t Begins
__ _^_
873* ?5939

^____m__^__________^^
mt^_^_w_mtmm_^mi_m_^___w___mt^_ n t^Kmm m_m__^_mmmmt

.TOKAS* SPECIA LS
case

Red Hook
WAS $22"Double Black Stout now $11**++

Sam Adams

Winter Lager

Sea Dog Wild
Blueberry Wheat Ale

. was

$635++

NQW $489

WAS $22"++
NOW $ll9fV

Sun .-Wed. until 9 p.m ., Thurs. until
10 p.m., Fri . & Sat. until midnight
Ee
n We now have the largest selection of domestic ancl
import beers in Central Maine

873-6228

JOKAS'DKCOUNTBEVERAGES
52 Front St., Waterville, ME

Echo photo by J ennie Record

Kase J ubboori '01 and Tony Frang ie '01
As mostof you should knowby now, the
CommonsSystemis going to be re-organized
next year into three geographically distinct
groups compared to the four that we seenow.
With the resurgence of the Commons as a
vehiclefor socialinclusivenessand theunification of Johnson and Chaplin Commons, the
roleof theCommonsLeadersbecomesaneven
bigger responsibility than it has beenin the
past.
As our Commonscombine and grow,we
feel that right nowis the perfect time tobring
about a change in the way we do our social
planningonthissideofcampus. Youmay hear
a lot through this campaignthat theSPBneeds
reform but we feel that the best way to bring
about a changein this case is at the Commons
level, specifically in Commons Council.
The main plank in our platform is the
implementation of a Commons Constitution.
This Constitution will ensure that everyone
involved in Johnson/Chaplin social planning
will participate actively in their elected roles.
We intend tore-shapetheroleof the dorm SPB
representativeat theCommoijlslevel.Through
better organization within the meetingsof the
Council, the SPB's will become more active
plannersand participants in commonsevents.
As the SPB's role is better defined with our
guidance,thenew CommonsSPBwillhave an

effect that will carry over into both individual
dorm planning and campus wide events.
Our jobs as Johnson/Chaplin Commons
leaders will not beexclusive to the revamping
of social planning but instead to define an
identity fortheRowand theQuads. Wecando
this through increasing commons participation and visibility, planning creative events,
and starting traditions.Ourideasincludeintercommons competition, theme events encompassingmorethanjust onenight, and offering
a better array of eventsfrom week to week.
Weknowfhatthe communityasawholeis
teeming with ideas and suggestions and we
canonly ask that youshare some of themwith
us-lfyoudon'tknowus/ don'tworrywe'renot
shy.Don't be afraid to give usa call or send us
an e-mail.We'd lovefor you toaskusabout our
ideasor giveus your suggestionsfornextyear.
Betweenthetwo of us,wehavehad a lotof
experience dealingwithStudent'Activities,the
Dean of Students Office, me Administration,
and the StudentBody asa whole.All of thishas
comethrough our participation in Presidents'
Counciland as members of theCollege Affairs
Committee and the Health Care Advisory
Committee, among others; We ask you now,
fhatyouletususethisexperiencecoupled with
our ideas to electus asJohnson / Chaplin CommonsLeaders. Q

Paid political advertisement

Jen and Wendy are
dedicated to
offering you social variety
and a memorable Colby
experience.
Vote Jen Coughlin and
Wendy Haywood for
J ohnson-Chaplin Commons Leaders !

I Loveiov Commons Leaders | Echo supports Werlin , Newberry

,

. -

Echo p hoto by J ennie Record

- .

J on Zadrozny '00 and Irish Akins '00
j

is chem-free and the other is not. One of us plays
football and the other sings for the Sirens. But we do
see eye to eye on the fact that we are going to have to
give all of our effort into the programming that we
provide and we are willing to do so.
Much of the programming will also revolve
around commons unity. It is a sad fact today that
many students do not know which commons they
even live in. We will make sure that we use all of our
resources to better utilize the commons system at
Colby and make it work for all students.
We will be open to any and all suggestions and
we will work for the people of Lovejoy. Our number
one goal is to put the "love" back in Lovejoy.?

The reason why we chose to run for Lovejoy
Commons Leaders was not because we wanted
to have a good pick in the room draw this month.
We chose to run because we feel that we are two
capable leaders for social programming next
year on campus. With the restructuring from
four commons to three, the role of the commons
leaders is going to be enlarged and we are read y
to take on that responsibility.
We will bring back many of the old traditions that
gave Colby its reputation as a great school sociall y
and we will also start up new traditions that will
go on for years to come. We are two different
people with two different sets of ideas. One of us
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' II Family Salon |||n
SO23-0P3O SS

ii £New Tanning Unit

off the original price

i Call for package deals

Paul Mitchell• SystemeBiolage'Amplify

lOSEPfh

10% off all services with Colby ID

tf CLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS

Tues & Wed 9-5
Thur & Fri 9-8, Sat 9-4
Sun, Mon Closed
873-0520
Walk-ins Welcome
54 North St., 1 mile past Thayer
Hospital on the right
I

Mom-Wed. & Sat 9-5
Thur. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7

Maine St, Fairf ield, ME
/
dR ^-Q7Rfi
Remember: Always 10% off non-sale items with Colby ID
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Garden Island Laundromat & DryCleaners
Elm Naza,Waterville 861-8378" 1.0% Dry
Cleaning & $.50/Lb. Wash, Dry & Fold with
Colby Student ID Open 7AM to 9PM daily
Mon. & Fri. Open Till Midnight
BEST SUMMER JOB YOUU. EVER HAVE!
Top-notch Maine summer camp for boys
seeks counselors to instruct either basketball,tennis,lacrosse, baseball,hockey,
golf, hiking, ropes course, archery, swimming, boating, waterskiing, ar ts & craf ts,
photography, video,music. June 21* .
August 14. Highest camp salaries, plus
trave l room , board, laundry service,
internship credit. Great facilities, beautiful .
lake-front setting. We seek fun, dynamic,
responsible rple?models who enjoy work-; •
ing with children^ Call 410-653-12480 or emaiTSkylemar99@apl;com.
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We need solid ideas, solid leadershi p

We 're approaching a cri t ical year in terms of Colby 's Stu-

dent Government Association. In the wake of changing alcohol policy and a reorganized Social Programming Board , nex t
year 's leaders need , more than ever, to bring to the table a firm
pla tform and a commitment to get things done. .
1998-1999 was hot an easy year for SGA, but then again , no
year is without its challenges. What students should be looking for when they head to the online ballot box is a candidate
with a willingness to get things done.
Perhaps more impor tantly,, Colby needs a candidate that
offers us more than political rhetoric. Every year , we hear

w ill

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

—II—¦ ¦!¦¦ — .11 ¦ »
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Amidst the many promises put forth by candidate s for
president of the Student Govermeiit Association , one quality
needs to stand ojit. Experience. Like every year , experience
will play a crucial weapon in the ever-chang ing system
that is SGA at Colb y. The ticket of J ason Werlin and Ski p
Newberry has the experience needed to immediatel y take
control of the SGA in September and put forth th e ideas they
propose today.
Still , the Echo hopes the duo will look to its competition , namel y B enjamin Hump hreys and J on Gray, for
some innovative ideas and fresh perspectives of which
such experience often makes politicians blind.
Werlin and Newberry have the experience; they are no
strangers to student government. Werlin served on Presidents ' Council as presid ent of Leonard as a sophomore and
currentl y serves as a Class of '00 Representative . Newberry
served as the vice-president of Perkins-Wilson as a first-year ,
and has served as the president of Perkins-Wilson both last
year and this year. He also served as the Class of '00 Representative while Werlin was abroad this fall. In addition , the pair
has served as active members of the College Affairs Committee and
the NCAA Action Committee. They have taken part in debates
crucial to the Colb y community , including wellness,diversity,
ethics, NCAA partici pation and constitutional reform.
The two are proposing to make the Pugh Center a more
integral place on campus by increasing funding to substancefree events. They also have some innovative ideas that include
establishing a shuttle bus for transportation to Boston and Portland, the inclusion of sexual orientation into the College's nondiscrimination policies and more.
In addition , Werlin and Newberry are looking to enact constitutional change in an effort to improve the workings of Colby's
legislative and social bodies, therefore improvin g social life on
campus. If any two peop le could do such a thing, it would be Werlin
and Newberry. They have been working on the proj ect for the past
year-and-a-half and seem determined to achieve an efficient and
productive system.
This aside , we can 't ignore the ticket of Hump hreys and
Gray. They stand for progressive change , something that
many Colb y students are sure to welcome. They are ori ginal and more importantl y they are realistic , with proposals
that include the elimination of SGA executive position
privileges and special room draw choices. They see us as
more than Colb y students stuck in the " bubbl e " and they
aren 't promising what they can't deliver. Still, they are inexperienced. In a position where exp edienceis a virtue and even
a n ecessit y, we're not sure if we can count on the unpreceden ted enthusiasm of Hump hreys and Gr ay. '
Elec t ion t ime is her e, and it' s our belief that the ticket of
W erlin and Newb erry has the experience and the know-how.
We are confident that th ey can represent the Colby student
bod y well in 1999-2000. Still, we suggest they look at the ticket
of Hump hreys and Gray as more than rivals , but rather as
fellow students whose realistic , fresh perspec tives and ideas
could invi gorate the Student Government Association.
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FREE RADIO + $1250! Fundraiser open
to student groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply all
materials at no cost.Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x
65. www.OCmconcepts.com
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE! Mexico,
the Caribbean or Central America $199
round trip. Europe $169 one way. Other
worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets
on line www.airtech.com or (212) 219-7000
"

"

THE PRINCETON REVIEW wants bright,
enthusiastic people to teach SAT, LSAT
and MCAT courses through
Massachussets. No experience necessary
— high scores a must !$15 to $17/hr. Call
M-F l-5 o.m. 1-800-2-REVIEW.
*

candidates tell us of an improved social system, mote diversity, and the elimination of the Colby "bubble/'
The bottom line is that this year has shown that it takes
more than stock ideas to make a good SGA leader , it' s not
necessarily that this year 's leaders have fallen short; it' s just
that candidate s have tendencies to make promises that they
can't keep. Perhaps a lot of this comes from not knowing the
limitations of the power of the office. But perhaps even more
comes from a desire to please with unattainable promi ses..
This year , give us realistic promises and have the perseverance to see them to irutiti on. More importantly / students should
put personal allegiances aside and vote for solid campaigns.
<mh
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Looking for a summer j ob?
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Special Programs is looking for self-motivated ,
responsible stud ents interested in a campus job *
Find out what really happens at Colby in the summer!
* Free on-campus housing available for all positions.
* Specific position deta ils and applications located
on the ground floor of Eustis or by contac ting Kris .
Jorgensen at 3385 or kdj orgea

j* Mary Low Coiiitrions Leaders
Anna l'Hommedieu '02 and less Bennett '02
Diversity of living choices, two
brand new dining halls - one organic,
one American buffet, a student-operated coffeehouse,aperformingartsstudio,andacommunalatmospheremake
Mary Low Commons a destination.
You know that - fhaf s why you live
here. With the completion of FossWoodman renovations and the addition of Dana Residence Hall, look for
the all-new Mary Low Commons to
break ground and stereotypes.
The purpose of a Commons is to
promote pride, create social structure and unite a sector of the student body. Still, less than half the
Colby population can identify the
Commons to which they belong.
The redistribution of residence halls
for the upcoming 1999-2000 school
year gives a clean slate to the Commons structure, encouraging new
ideas, new leaders, and an abundance of new possibilities.
Allow us to introduce ourselves.
We are Jess Bennett and Anna
L'Hommedieu and we'd like to give
you a sampling of our vision for the
future of Mary Low Commons. Our
main objective is to promote unity
while harboring old traditions and
fostering new. Preservation of Foss
Arts,revivalofCommonsbarbeques
and competitive scavenger hunts,
as well as the creation of new Mary
Low Commonsevents such as white
water rafting trips, a Spring Fling

Weekend, and continued parties on
Dana Beach will result in a social
atmosphere unrivaled by any other
Commons.
A second purpose for the CommonsSystemsistopromotethegeneral
interest of the entirestudentbody. As
electedMaryLowCommonsLeaders,
wewould makea cooperative effort to
address two of the main issues facing
Colby today. 1) Low enthusiasm for
athletic events. We need bonfiresand
pepralliestosparkColb
ypride.2)Poor
scheduling of shows. Why not draw
fromfhesupportoftheofhercoUegesin
our area?Wifhacollaborationoffunds,
resources,andinteresttheCBBconsor-

I The Colby Echo
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,
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'
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Alex Moskos '00 and J ames Maso n '00

Echo photo by J enny O Donnell
tiumwillbevaluableformorethanjust
inter-library loans. The ability to book
biggernamesandcreateamorediverse
social atmosphereis promising.
Withwellnessasa priority oncampus,limitedequipmentandspacenriake
it difficult for both teams and individuals to use the Athletic Center. Beyond
socialplanning,asMary LowCommons
Leaderswewilltakeanactivestanceon
Colby legislative issues including extended library hours, housing policy,
and most importantly the expansion
of gym facilities.
Help us put our plans into action.
This spring vote Jess and Anna for
MaryLowCommonsD
The Editorials are the official opinion
of the paper. Opinions expressed in individual columns, advertising and features
are those of the author, not the ECHO .
THE ECHO will make every effort
possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will
not be held responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For questions about advertising and
business issues, please call (207) 872-3786,
email echoads@colby.edu, or fax (207)
872-3555. Our mailing address is: THE
COLBY ECHO, 5921 Mayflower Hill,
Waterville, ME 04901

We have chosen to run for
Commons representatives because we have lived in Mary Low
commons for a combinedS years.
We have seen, in the past , how
this commons becomes so tightly
grouped and we think that is
what makes Mary Low Com- '
hums great. We decided not to
app ly for senior apartments because we would rather stay in
Mary Low commons. Our goal,
if we are elected, is to try to
make next year the best year for
the commons. We plan on organizing activities that will bring
the commons together and give
it a unique identity. We hope to
use our connections with the
bands and musicians on, campus and invitej -tttem to play not-
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POULIN & ASSOCIATES EYECARE CENTER
166' Silver Street
Waterville , ME 04901
(207) 873-3500

William J. Henderson , O .D.
Charl ene Keating, O.D.
Philip R. Poulin , O.D.

Present Colby ID for 10%
Complementary Colby
Student Discount
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just at Foss Arts but at various
events throughout the year. We
know that there are many talented
musicians on campus and we hope
to give them a chance to perform.
Another goal of ours is to give
the residents of Mary Low Commons a voice iii organizing activities;wewantto help mem organize
the events that they want If a student comesto us with a suggestion
for an afternoon athletic activity or
an evening event we will do our
best to see that event happen. We
believe that if we are accessible to
the students and have their input
we will have events with higher
attendance. We have had a lot oi
fun living in Mary Low commons
andinoursenioryearwe willwork
hard to make it fun f6r-everyone. Q
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Grossman:
Katie Walker '02
Leonard:
Katie Lazdowski '02

i;

Woodman:
Angela Pappas '01
Jutika KalghatgiOl
Nicole Shoemaker '02
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Erin Roberts & Elizabeth Hooker
Heather Daur & Matt Todesca
\

Class of 2000: :;
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Class of 2002:

Sara Saltzman & Katie Dimerio
Ed Jastrem & Nicky Mathewson
David Prinstein & Jason Cummings
Piper Elliot & Chris Collopy
Ben Colice & Chris Castle
Amber Hall & Melanie Ouellete
Paid political advertisement
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Class of 2001:
Whitney Dayton & Anee Cain
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AMS:
Marriner:
Rebecca Munsterer '01 ; Jeff Kahn '01
Sean Dugan, 4 00
John Hutchins '01
Perkins-Wilson:
Wvery Roth '02 :
Averill
Jeffrey Bears '02
Pierce:
'Kate Nastou '02
;' | i :.
Coburn:
Erin Wilkes '00
Piper:
BiU Roberts '00
Drummond:
Pedzisayi Makumbe '02 Taylor:
Keith Morriss '02:
East Quad:
Sarah Dressier '02
Treworgy:
Katie Reber '00
Katie Knepley '02
Betsy Loyd '01
West Quad:
Foss:
Kristin Moresi '01
Jonathan Greene '02
Scott Paladini '02
Williams:
Katie Theriault '02
Goddard-Hodgkins :
Bill Simpson '02
John Brownell '02
Matt Severs '02
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Hall President

Candid ate for Cultu ral Chaif ^l
lake Conkl in '001

able that could be funded with COLBY ABROAD. Therefore, the second component of COLBY ABROAD will be
the creation and mamtairdng of a database for projects
abroad and contacts from those projects. The creation of
such a database readily accessible by Colby students will
not only allow for greater participation in international
projects, but also for a greater representation of Colby
students on the world spectrum.
For all that speakers and events bring to Colby, experiences such as these abroad are unparalleled. As Cultural
Chair, I can see no greater success story in my work than,
instead of bringing the answers to the students of Colby,
allowing Colby students to find their own answers in the
world around them. For in that search lies the true learning experience that college is all about.
Of course, some fme-tuning of the cultural experience
on campus is necessary as well. I propose the return of the
Spotlight Lecture Program, which, many upperclassmen
and alumni would agree, was a wonderful cultural experience for the Colby community. Its loss is a tragedy, and
its return a necessity.
Also, the cultural dubs of Colby must become more
involvedin the scheduling of cultural events to create a fully
diverseculturalschedule thatcatersto thewishesof theentire
community.As CulturalChair,I guaranteethat each club, in
accordance with myself, will bring one Spotlight Lecturer
each year that would be subsidized by meCulturalChair.
Of course, there are many more ideas that newspaper
space simply does not allow for. Therefore^ I encourage
you to read my platform on my posters and in my leaflets.
For three years, Walter Wang brought the world to
Colby. A vote for Jake Conklin meansan expansion of the
role of Cultural Chair that will better serve the Colby
community.Not only will I bring the world to Colby,but
also bring Colby to the world.Q

Whaf snext for the Cultural Chair? In the wakeof
three years of cornmitted leadership from Walter
Wang, the Colhy community has oenerited from a
previously unaehdeved level of <^ahM^rivalingthe
best of colleges of comparable size. Walter has indeed brought the world to Colby. With the graduation of Wang comes a veryimportant next step in the
development of what exactly a Cultural Chair is.
When I think of my definition of Cultural Chair, I
think of more than a student who coordinates cultural events at Colby -1also ihink the Cultural Chair
should be a resource to assist students in both finding and funding non-school related summer experiences abroad. When I desired to spend the summer
of my sophomore year working with a medical team
in the mountains of Peru, I found the small level of
fundingboth bn-campus and off-campus to be quite
disheartening. In fact, my 142 letters detailing the
experience to organizations yielded only one-half of
the necessary funding for my trip -causing a marked
amount of debtfrorn my experience.Theexperience
Photo courtesy of J ake Conklin was,however; one that forever changed me and the
way I looked upon the world.
As Cultural Chair,I will make it my first priority
to see that the price I paid for this experience of a
lifetime will not be as costly for those in the future.
From my first day as Cultural Chair until the day I
graduate and beyond, I will create ah«i lobby for a
program I call COLBY ABROAD, a fund for students
participating in non-Colby summer experiencesin
foreign countries.
While the lack of funding for such experiences
has somewhat disheartened me, my searching has
y ielded a number of opportunities and has led to an
optimism of the number pf volunteerpositions availIMMRMMMMbMIb ^^

Hours
S:0O AM-2^ O AM

Al Corey Music Center
^^V

"Everything in Music "

ELM CITY ^AB
Local & Long Distance

(toitars , Keybo ard, *rass Instruments , Sheet
ft
| Music , Televisions , Stereo Systems...
99 Main Street , Waterville
mat "Home of
TeleP hone 872'5622

Tired of Waiting ~ "Call Us *

872-9400

W the Big Band *

Ja^tudent

Reasonable Rates
Senior Rates

872-0101
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Presidentia lDebate
Monday , April 5th
Page Commons Room
Funk Pa rt y
Saturd ay, April 3rd

Residents of Johsnon
and Chaplin Commons:
come meet the
candidates for SGA and
Commons positions at
Drummond 9s preelection happy hour
f r om 5-6 p m.on
Tuesday, Ap ril6th in the
lounge. Drinks and hors
oVoeuvresprovided.
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Echo photo by J enny O'Donnell
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Photo courtesy of Ben Heiieveld
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Thispast year has presented many problems of the SPB and theplannerof large campus-wide
My name is Ben Heneveld.I'm running for this would haveaffected my decision?Nonethethat have forced us to re-evaluatethe way our events such as Loudness and major concerts.As Social Chair for the 1999-2000 year. For those of less,IknowhowgoodColby canbe,and Iwantto
social life operates. We have had to deal with a co-chair, I would dedicate myself to refining youthat knowme,youknowthatlamverymuch workwitheveryone- students, staff,faculty, and
liquor inspectors and stricter rules and bothhave the organization of the system so that it runs interestedin havinga great social sceneat Colby. administration- to make sure that thequality of
completely altered the way wecan throw parties. smoothly and efficiently. As I see it, the major For those of you that don't, let me introduce life at Colby is maintained at a high level.
Next year will present even more challenges to problems this year have beena lack of commu- mvself.
Some of the best timesthat I've had at Colby
SPB.Theboard willbeunder increased scrutinyto nication and exchange of information among
I applied to Colby early decision and am wereoutdoorbarbeques and other partieswhere
determine if it is effective and necessary in its members.1wouldworkhardto^eii^kepj Gt|B0b>i
people\vereabletorelaxoutside.Iplanonhaving
present form. Also, the new senior apartments mons unity, communication and assure ctar c?^he^^j ^jg|} |ih<iI wantall thereatColby moreof these.
and drop in off-campus housing means that the each member is aware of their respartsibihties.
Aiso, witn tne growing discouragement oy
'
that
entire social scene willbe moved onto campus.
In planning events, the most importantrihavehad/ i
the administration for people to throw parties, I
-&T' W2\
1 Becauseofthesechanges,itis essential thatfhe factor is student inpul^lierefoie
,
I
would
plan to initiate some incentivesfor thosewhodo
: p m omereaso mi ^t ^^ m ^0k
assure
Social Chair be someone who has had adequate make a conscioj i$^^^|»|o
the, vColhyearly was therela^^^^^^^pilmorix>* wanttoplay an activerolein Colby'ssocialscene.
experience.I have beeninvolved.in SPB since its bands webring j ^^^^^^andthe eventswe sphere. Oneof theihm^pffi^M^te^fe^fk» s I have worked for Safety and Security in the
creation two years ago. I was an SPB representa- plan are sure tojip^&yj^tme. 1alsorealize . thatperhaps
"busted" aparty),andlhope
struckm<^^^^^^^^^^^ |^S^(np,Ihavenever
will help me to work with Safety and
tive for Johnsonmy sophomore year and I spent matthei¥is«^^Bfor;d|^rsip edplarmmg|so Jriyestudentwas
^St'ilis
ensure
^'vBSKHHJii^PAS
'
thisyear asa co-leaderof JohnsonCommons.This I wouldbil^^Pffensdien
adhriinistration
SPB's
cbmimiand
the
to
that
le
t
hat
arepaii;df^^^^^^^^
^^^fei^
^
_____
]^p
]f^S
means thatI have spent a lot of time learning the . i}k^&o^m^^a^_
M__^mvc{groups on.cam- theone thing that I missl
,fun,and safe futurefor thesocial
i
! il|||l
^^^^anactive
i
| i
l
i |
|
|j
|
¦
' %
ins and puts pf the system.I understand the roles .pu$ tr^plart^ara^
'
The
happiness
of
the
Colby.
stulsHil f^K|
away*
lp||
:next year
one
of the different positions and I havespent a lot of;>: -; ii'f^^^^si^^minisces about the way that very much
anil
on
an
act
ive
social
scene,
^^^pp ll play an active role in the social scene
to
regardless of if I am elected
' C ^^ ^ ^'back.
timeinteractingwiththeDeans,theliquor insriecsr ¦y
ensure
in
the
that^here
sincerely
beday?M
is
my senior ^^^fty
^vant
^y
we
'
can once again havea crazy ana yeatv '
torsand the Office of StudentActivities. - W ,ky|||P^nat
So^MChair; however, I trunk that I will be
I recognize that the Social Chair mai |aj|| Pirating social life and I would love to have
On my visits to Colby this year, I noticed a able t<f make a much bigger difference if I am
dual positions..Thesepositions are as a c«|^ff the opportunity to help it retu rnO
difference in the smile factor. If I had been a elected. Thank you for your vote, and I look
prospect ive student this year, who knows how forward to next year.Q
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Holy Week and Easter Sunday Services at Colby
Holy Thursday
Easter SJunday
Good Friday

Mass of the Lord' s Supper
(Catholic) Lorimer Chapel 7 p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
(Catholi c) Lorimer Chap el 8-10 p.m.
Maund y Thursday Communion
Service (Protestant)
Rose Chapel 9 p.m.

Ecumenical Good Friday
Meditation (Reading of the
Passion Account )
Lorimer Chapel 12-3 p.m .
Catholic Good Friday
Service & Communion
Lorimer Chapel 7 p.m.
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Ecumenical Sunrise Service
Miller Library Steps 6 a.m.
Protestant Easter Service
Lorime r Chapel 9 a.m .
Catholic Easter Sunday Mass
Lorimer Chap el 10:30 a .m.

Rememberto set clocks ahead on 413!
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Centralc MEsI i life is beautiful i
Cafe » BbmH i rush more
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April 3 and 4 at 3:40 i
. Matinees Only! Saturday and Sunday
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SOUPS
SALADS
FLATBREADS
DESSERTS * uimmuhiim
MrCROBREWS I
/H AA AM
'

brick oven pizzas and rustic sandwiches
Featuring lowfat healthful specialties
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Seeking ^ ^H—IPIlaci^ ^ Commissioner Team:
The Colby Intramural program seeks a temale-male team to administer
I-Play for the 1999-00 academic year. Duties include the organization ,
scheduling, and supervision of various activities during the fall , winter,
and spring seasons. Creativity and diversity of activities is encouraged
in meeting the needs of fellow students.

Those interested in this position are asked lo submit a letter to: Tom Aqstln. I-Play
director,Alfond Athletic Center,addressing your qualifications and ideas as to what your
'
team would bring to tliisposition.
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Established 1946

ELM Cff¥it PHOTO'
JJtj ^Portra Studio
^ lHE ne Hour Photo
(Kfl
^¦^
^ ¦k °Dig i ta l Graphics
Hp^Hp

Slide Processing

Advanced@Photo Systems

email: elmcity quickconnect , com
257 Main Street
266 Madison Avenue
Waterville , Maine 04901
Skowhe gan , Maine 04976
207-873-4780
207-474-8650

Hunan Legends
41 Temple Street

szechuan &

Hunan Cuisine

Waterville • 877-7644
10% Student Discount wJLD .Dine-In only Sun-Thurs.

Remodeled , Refreshed ,
Ready to Serve You
Free Delivery
($10.00 Minimum)
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Chinese Food
With an Attitude
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Mon.- Thii. 11 a.m. -9p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11'• 'a.m. -10 p.m.
/ m
' \2<
Sunday 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
.^jj rffi
^&gS>
"A taste of Chinatown in Waterville. "

